It is necessary to concern new city planning and related policy changes due to urban population, economic crisis and changes in the weather and the circumstance. So, Compact City emerges major issue being useful alternative to carry out possible sustainability within a new paradigm of the urban planning. However, it has one of difficulties to apply them in metropolitan cities like Seoul because it is not considering Preventive Planning Factors. As importance of urban preventive plan becomes more crucial, it has to be concerned reflecting evaluation indicators of preventive characters such as urban safety and natural disasters. Therefore, this research aimed to evaluate their priority comparatively using the Analytic Network Process (ANP) after it established compact city indicators reflecting the planning factors in terms of prevention. According to the result, there were 5 essential indicators in priority among total 30 compact city indicators following; Crime prevention through Environmental design (Sixth), Safety in Maintenance and Construction works (twelfth), Epidemic prevention and medical health services (sixteenth), Traffic safety management (eighteenth), Fire and natural disaster prevention (twentieth). Especially some of indicators such as Crime prevention through Environmental design and Safety in Maintenance and Construction works were included in each top 20 and 40 percent.
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